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Letter from the Director
We are in a pandemic, and the uncertainty of life for everyone is suddenly the main topic and focus of
discussion. People, who are secure in their worldly wealth cannot be free of apprehension, because
coronavirus has crept in to derail the stoutest of hearts and the firmest of plans. Nothing we as a people
collectively and individually have relied on and taken for granted is guaranteed anymore. It is a rude
awakening as the very foundation of our lifestyles, culture, daily existence is being shaken and even
destroyed.
What a time for faith in the invisible God, the matchless Healer, Deliverer, and Provider to become the
central and only focus! Who is God save the Lord and who is a Rock save our God? It is God who girdeth
me with strength and maketh my way perfect (from Psalm 18). We should take this time to memorize
scripture and dwell on it; to allow it to come forth out of the deepest recesses of our spirits.
Let the spiritual overtake the material at this time, and let the name of the Lord Jesus Christ be heard far
more frequently than the name of the minute, diminutive, demonic coronavirus.
Because of this pandemic and all the restrictions on social interaction, The Homeless Outreach, like
everything else has had to curtail its usual mode of operations, and has instead adapted to meeting the
immediate needs of the newly homeless in Prince George’s County as well as supplying some of the hotel
shelters with much needed daily items.
Many of you have responded to the request for volunteers to help with bag lunch preparation that is
taking place three times a week in the Great Hall of Our Saviour’s Lutheran, the church that has
graciously opened its doors to the Homeless Outreach, and to CCSI (Community Crisis Services, Inc.) of
Prince George’s County to be the headquarters for this project. THANK YOU SO MUCH!
In keeping with the current restrictions we are operating with only three –four volunteers at a time, all are
wearing masks, and it is easy in the large space of the Great Hall at Our Saviour’s to practice social
distancing. If you are interested in having your name on the volunteer list, please contact me via this email
or text 240-475-4219, or Kathy Gabrielsen at 301-326-3263. A schedule of our volunteer times is
included below.
We are now at approximately 180 sandwiches and 180 bowls of soup each week. (Thank you to Bertha
and Charles Fenwick and Ed Torrence for preparation of huge pots of soup.) We are feeding
approximately 120 homeless people, who are currently in the Warm Nights program and are being housed
in a hotel. In addition, the food is being distributed to other homeless individuals in the county, who are
not part of the Warm Nights program.
This program depends on donations of prepared food from individual churches and programs such as ours
to feed the chronically homeless people as well as the surge of homeless people that have resulted from
the sudden loss of jobs and livelihood because of the pandemic shutdown.
Food Preparation Schedule
Those who come from Prince George’s social services
to pick up the bag lunches and soup that we are
Monday 2pm
Sandwich making and lunch bags
preparing are extremely grateful to all volunteers and
Wednesday 2pm
Sandwich making and lunch bags
donors for their donations, time, and service.

Let us continue to pray that the worst case scenarios
will be replaced by an awakening of the knowledge of
Almighty God, and His Son Jesus Christ our Lord!

Friday 7pm

Sandwich making and lunch bags

Saturday 9am

Soup packing

Sandwich-Making Scenes: Below are
some of the many volunteers who are contributing to our meal
preparation process. Praise the Lord and thank you to all!

Salvation Verse Bibles
inserted with the cups of
soup

Man from Prince
George’s County
Social Services to pick
up the food

Staff members from New
York Avenue hotel shelters
receiving baby supplies

She stretcheth out
her hand to the

poor; yea, she
reacheth forth her
hands to the needy.

Proverbs 31:20

Above are more of the dedicated volunteers who prepare and pack the bag lunches. Below are scenes from our
tent city outreach in February. We went downtown to the tents one more time in March before the quarantine
order hit. I am praying about how the Lord would have us continue to serve this population during the
pandemic. It may be possible to do drop-offs of food, clothes, supplies.
As can be expected, the homeless population is hit particularly hard by the pandemic. An article last Friday in
the Washington Post recorded that over 3% of the homeless population has tested positive. Shelters including
two that we support are having to isolate sick members and enforce very strict rules on coming and going from
the shelters. Please continue to keep these needy individuals and the staff workers at the shelters in your
prayers!
Hear the voice of my
supplications, when I
cry unto thee, when I
lift up my hands
toward thy holy
oracle.
Psalm 28:2

Special thanks to the following volunteers who have signed up and help with sandwich and
soup making and lunch bag packing:

Betty Cottrell, Connie Braxton, Ellie Grantson, Ichick Tembi, Liz King, Jackie Davidson, Amaka Uzekwenna,
Alicia Adams, Jackie Andrews, Anthony Spenser, Anna Barnes, Kathy McKnight, Tami Brown, Phet Thomas,
Chris Thomas, Charles Bolinger Wesley Cover, Doreen Brown, Terri Gibson, Maria Stanfield, James Hayden,
Bertha and Charles Fenwick, Ed Torrence, Cheesecake Sisters: Nikki, Jaqui, Kathy Gabrielsen (who is

coordinating the schedule and arranging the facility), Our Saviour’s Lutheran, Oxon Hill Food Pantry (peanut
butter and jelly) others who will be volunteering in the near future.

Thank you to these financial donors for loving and sacrificial giving:
**Amerigroup**, Margaret Fisher, Pastor Edwards & Christ’s Mission Ministries, Christine Allen, Mary

Beth Widman, Rochelle Mooney, Mary McQueen, Doris Harmon, James Hayden, Rochelle Mooney, Phyllis
Jerry, John Thomas, Jean Singletary, **St. Ignatius Ladies of Charity** other anonymous donors of finance,
goods, and services.

The Homeless Outreach is now registered with the Amazon Smile Program. Use the link
below when shopping on Amazon. and Amazon donates 5% to the Homeless Outreach for
each eligible purchase: Our unique charity link: https://smile.amazon.com/ch/52-1641513
Ways to Participate in the Homeless Outreach
Singing * Puppets * Skits * Cooking *Preaching * Teaching * Prayer Providing: Food, Hygiene
Articles, New Underwear, Socks, Hats, Gloves, Clothes (gently used), New Toys, School Supplies
Or in other way as the Lord Leads
Send monetary donations to The Homeless Outreach, 4114 27th Avenue, Temple Hills, MD

